Randy Marcy

http://babelfish.yahoo.com/	
http://www.poodwaddle.com/clocks/worldclock/	
http://www.tellmewhereonearth.com/Web%20Pages/Weirdest/Weirdest_Page_1.htm	
http://www.indygasprices.com/

Some are useful, some are just fun.


Bob van Lier
Lifehacker tips and downloads for getting things done
MacInTouch : timely news and tips about Apple Macintosh, iTunes, iPhone and more...
snopes.com  Urban Legends Reference Pages
Hipmunk  Better Flight Search
http://www.mac2sell.net/  See what your gear is worth
The TWiT Network  All sorts of podcasts (most with video) about the latest tech news
Stumble Upon  A great way to surf the web
http://www.songfacts.com/  History of songs sorted by song or artist
http://grooveshark.com/#/ Listen to about any tunes you may want.

Irv Haas
 www.avsforum.com (Detailed info on consumer electronics)
 www.dvdpricesearch.com (Price comparison for DVDs & Blu-ray titles)
 www.ramseeker.com (Price comparison for computer memory)
 www.couponchief.com (Great place to find coupons)
 www.resellerratings.com (Comparison for product pricing & vendor ratings)
 www.macprices.net (Mac comparison pricing)
 www.boxoh.com (Tracking for UPS, DHL, FedEx)
 www.xe.com/ucc (International monetary exchange rate pricing)
 www.monoprice.com (Great site for cable pricing--all kinds!)

Charles Ballinger
www.mises.org  The Mises Institute is the "world center of the Austrian School of economics." What I enjoy the most is their historical perspective. They're very good at providing examples and results from throughout history where today's brightest ideas have been tried. Their content is available free on their website and they have a robust iTunes account. They do publish and sell books but if they own the copyright or if it's a public domain book, they make it available free as ebooks, PDF, etc. It's not just economics and policy. A recent series of articles explored recent changes in washing machines and dish detergent.
www.paperbackswap.com  Paperback Swap is a free member sight to trade books. I've thinned my shelved beautifully and received some real (book) treasures in exchange. You start by listing ten books you're willing to mail out by media mail. After some freebie credits for your listing of ten books you receive credits for each book mailed. You use those credits to request books from other members. It only costs you media mail shipping. I've been a member for a few years.  It's a great thing with good people. Sister sites offer CD's and DVD's.
www.letter-exchange.com  The Letter Exchange is a pen pal service. They send out a small magazine several times a year. You can use the Exchange to mail anonymously, or once you're comfortable with your corespondents, you can mail directly. The snail mail, real pens or typing on paper letters, is a wonderful change of pace. So much more thought goes into writing on paper when you don't have a backspace key. 
www.wheresgeorge.com  Where's George is a free site that allows you to register currency and then follow it when it gets re-entered into the system, sometimes years later and thousands of miles away.
lavielafourche.wordpress.com  One Cajun's Life is a blog by a woman from out in the Louisiana bayou. She takes beautiful pictures and tells fascinating stories of a life and people that few know. She's also on Twitter and is very friendly. I converse with her regularly through email or Twitter.

Ron Mora

http://www.patentlyapple.com/patently-apple/
http://www.macstories.net/
http://www.99rental.com/
http://www.roughlydrafted.com/

